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ABSTRACT

This paper presents the work addressing the issue of stand-
ing up after falling down for a novel three-legged mobile robot
STriDER (Self-excited Tripedal Dynamic Experimental Robot).
The robot is inherently stable when all three feet are on the
ground due to its tripod stance, but it can still fall down if it trips
while taking a step or if unexpected external forces act on it. The
unique structure of STriDER makes the simple task of standing
up challenging for a number of reasons; the high height of the
robot and long limbs require high torque at the actuators due to
its large moment arms; the joint configuration and length of the
limbs limit the workspace where the feet can be placed on the
ground for support; the compact design of the joints allows lim-
ited joint actuation motor output torque; three limbs do not allow
extra support and stability in the process of standing up. This
paper examines four standing up strategies unique to STriDER:
three feet, two feet and one foot pushup, and spiral pushup. For
all of these standing up strategies, the robot places its feet or
foot at desired positions and then pushes the feet against the
ground thus, lifting the body upwards. The four pushup meth-
ods for standing up were analyzed and evaluated considering the
constraints such as, static stability, friction at the feet, kinematic
configuration and joint motor torque limits, thus determining the
suggested design and operation parameters. The motor torque
trends as the robot stands up using pushup methods were inves-
tigated and the results from the analysis were validated through
experiments.

INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
STriDER can often fall down if it trips while walking or if

external forces act on it. Thus, it is important to investigate a
variety of standing up strategies specific to STriDER in order for
the robot to stand up and complete its tasks. This paper focuses
on four types of feet puhshup methods: three feet, two feet and
one foot pushup, and spiral pushup. Generally, in all four meth-
ods, the robot first places its feet or foot at desired positions,
then lifts its body by pushing the feet against the ground [1, 2].
The feet contact points are assumed to be stationary through the
whole process.

The unique structure and operation of STriDER makes the
simple task of standing up challenging for a number of reasons;
the tall height and long limbs of the robot require high torque
from the actuators due to large moment arms; the joint config-
uration and length of the limbs limit the workspace where the
feet can be placed on the ground for support; the compact design
of the joints allows for limited actuator torque; and the number
of limbs (three) does not allow extra support and stability in the
process of standing up. A detailed analysis of the feet pushup
methods is presented in this paper considering constraints such
as, static stability, friction at the feet, kinematic configuration,
link length ratios, and actuator torque limits. The objective of
this analysis is to determine optimal design and operation param-
eters that will minimize actuator torques as the robot stands up.
By minimizing actuator torque less power is consumed and the
robot can stand up more efficiently. In addition, due to the size
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and weight limitations of the robot, it is difficult to find the most
powerful and ideal motors for STriDER. Thus, finding the pa-
rameters for minimum torque is important. Also it was assumed
that dynamics will not have a large effect due to slow motions
thus, all the analysis was based on quasi-static equilibrium as-
sumptions [3]. Experiments are also presented in this paper to
validate the analysis.

STriDER: Self-excited Tripedal Dynamic Experimental
Robot

The novel tripedal gait (patent pending) of STriDER was
discussed in detail in [4, 5]. During a step, two legs act as stance
legs while the other acts as a swing leg. STriDER begins with
a stable tripod stance then, the hip links are oriented to push the
center of gravity forward by aligning the stance legs’ pelvis links.
As the body of the robot falls forward, the swing leg naturally
swings in between the two stance legs and catches the fall. As the
robot takes a step, the body needs to rotate 180 degrees to prevent
the legs from tangling up. Once all three legs are in contact with
the ground, the robot regains its stability and the posture of the
robot is reset in preparation for the next step.

Also, a full three-dimensional kinematic model was devel-
oped to aid in the inverse and forward displacement analysis in
the robot’s triple stance phase. This model will help examine
standing up strategies and is beneficial for visualizing the motion
of STriDER’s links and joints.

Figure 1. Coordinate frames and joint definitions for STriDER [6].

Enlightments from the Research on Human Motions
A variety of research has been conducted for human sit-

ting to standing motion, as presented in [3, 7–9]. In particular,
Hutchison et al. completed a dynamic analysis of joint forces
and torques while rising from a chair. They concluded that quasi-
static models (assume the body segments are in static equilib-
rium at any instant) are valid for chair-rise and dynamic effect is
not the dominant factor in this motion. From Hutchison’s find-
ings [3], it was concluded that for the study of STriDER’s stand-
ing up strategies, dynamics can be ignored and the analysis will
be solely statically based, assuming the robot is not standing up
at high speeds.

The human motion of standing up was also investigated by
other researchers. Schenkman et. al. studied whole-body move-
ments during rising to standing from sitting [9]. The goal of this
study was to gain a brighter insight on the rising from a chair
motion to facilitate identifying impairments of people who have
trouble standing. In [7], an analysis of the sit-stand-sit movement
cycle was done with normal subjects. Kerr et al. have obtained
a basis of descriptive data for sit-stand-sit movement cycle from
fifty normal subjects of various ages and both sexes [7]. A syn-
thesis of standing up trajectories using dynamic optimization was
presented in [8]. Kuẑeliĉki et al. utilized dynamic optimization
as a tool to compute standing-up trajectories.

In addition to rising and standing findings, pushup exercise
analysis was also considered in the research findings. First, Kai-
Nan et. al investigated intersegmental loading patterns on the
elbow joint during a push-up exercise [10]. They found that the
hand position had a statistically significant effect on the axial
force on the elbow. Then, in [11], Donkers et al. found that as
the distance between the hand position increased the peak forces
exerted on the elbow joint along a forearm axis decreased. Thus,
it is easier to do a pushup when the hands are father apart on
the floor. Therefore, the effects of different foot positions on the
actuator torques as STriDER stands using the feet pushup must
be investigated.

As noted, the results of the research findings influenced the
steps for the investigation of STriDER’s standing up strategy. In
particular, it was concluded that dynamics would not have a large
effect on the results thus, all analysis was statically based. Also,
it was found that foot position is an important constraint when
optimizing actuator torques.

STANDING UP METHODS
In the following sections, four types of standing up methods

are examined one by one. All these four methods begin with the
robot flat on the ground with all three legs extended outwards,
then use the robot’s feet to push up againt the ground. During
the lifting of the body, all the contact points are assumed to be
stationary.
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THREE FEET PUSHUP
Beginning with the robot flat on the ground with all three

legs extended outwards, as shown in Fig. 2(a), the three feet
pushup method moves the three legs inwards towards the body to
the final desired positions of the feet, thus forming an equilateral
triangle. A distance d for one leg, shown in Fig. 3, is defined
as the distance between the projected center of the body to the
ground and the foot contact point. For this case, the distance d
for all three legs is equal since the three contact points form an
equilateral triangle. The value of d will play an important role in
the motor torque calculations of the required motor torques at the
joints. Once the feet reach their desired foot positions, the body
begins to move upwards by pushing against the ground until it
reaches its desired height (Fig. 2). The maximum body height is
achieved when the thigh and shank links are aligned, as shown in
Fig. 2(f).

(a) Initial position (b) Desired foot position

(c) Begins to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 2. The motion of the three feet pushup.

Mechanics of the Three Feet Pushup
Ihe symmetrical approach of three feet pushup allows for

simpler analysis and guarantees static stability since the center of
gravity is always located in the center of the body. The configura-
tion for all three legs in the three feet pushup standing up method
is the same thus, a detailed analysis for only one leg is presented
here as the other two legs will follow the same procedure. A kine-

matic and quasi-static torque analysis is presented for the portion
when the body begins to move upward and reaches its maximum
height (Fig. 2(b) to Fig. 2(f)). The effect of d values, link length
ratios (α = r3

r4
) and allowable tangential friction forces between

the feet and the ground on the motor torques will be investigated
in the analysis.

Kinematic Analysis To find the joint angles of the leg
as the robot stands up, the body and links can be modeled as a
slider-rocker mechanism, where the body is the slider link mov-
ing vertically, the thigh is the coupler link, and the shank is the
rocker, as shown in Fig. 3. For a no slip condition, the foot con-
tact point can be modeled as a revolute joint, between the shank
link and the ground.

Figure 3. Body and one leg modeled as a slider-rocker mechanism.

As the body moves upward in the positive z direction, the
joint angles, θ3 and θ4 are calculated given the body height, h,
and using the vector loop equation, shown in Equation 1. The
angle of vector ~r1, θ1, equals zero and θ2 equals 90 degrees, when
the body is moving straight up perpendicular to the ground. The
value of d is predefined, Lb is the constant body link length (Lb =
L0 + L1 + L2) (Fig. 1) and h is the input variable. With theses
values, Equation 1 is simplified, thus θ3 and θ4 can be calculated
using Equation 2. Also, the maximum height of the body, or the
height when the thigh and shank link are aligned, is calculated
with Equation 3.

x : r2cosθ2− r3cosθ3− r4cosθ4− r1cosθ1 = 0
z : r2sinθ2− r3sinθ3− r4sinθ4− r1sinθ1 = 0 (1)

x :−r3cosθ3− r4cosθ4− (d−Lb) = 0
z : h− r3sinθ3− r4sinθ4 = 0 (2)
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hmax =
√

(r3 + r4)
2− (d−Lb)

2 =
√

(rtot)
2− (d−Lb)

2 (3)

Static Force Analysis A free body diagram for the
links of one leg is shown in Fig. 4. A friction force was added at
the feet to account for different tangential forces, FT . For exam-
ple, if STriDER was attempting to stand up on ice, where there is
very limited friction (small allowable tangential forces), the mo-
tor torque requirements at the joints would be different than those
when standing up on a rough surface, where relatively larger tan-
gential forces can exist. In fact, the tangential forces at the foot
contact points can be adjusted to minimize the joint torque re-
quirements.

Figure 4. Free body diagram for one leg of the three feet pushup.

The moment at the flexure joint, M23, and at the knee joint,
M34, are calculated from Equations 4 and 5, respectively. The
legs were assumed to be weightless for the torque analysis since
they would be negligible compared to the weight of the body.
Also, θ4 +π and θ3−π are the angles from the positive x-axis to
the shank and thigh links, respectively. By combining the kine-
matic analysis using the slider-rocker mechanism and force anal-
ysis using the FBD equations, the torque at the flexure and knee
joints can be calculated.

M34 = r4sin(θ4 +π)FT − r4cos(θ4 +π)
W
3

(4)

M23 = r3sin(θ3−π)FT − r3cos(θ3−π) W
3 +M34

=−hFT − (d−Lb) W
3

(5)

Actuator Torque for the Three Feet Pushup
This section will investigate the effects of d, link length ra-

tio (α = r3
r4

), and FT on the actuator torques. In this case, a
total link length (rtot= r3 + r4) of 1.2 m, body link length, Lb,
(=L0 + L1 + L2, shown in Fig. 1) equal to 0.18 m are assumed.

A maximum friction coefficient, µ, of 0.3 was chosen for this
analysis and the total weight of the robot was set to 28.42 N. A
tangential force, FT , can be chosen for any value less than the
normal force times the friction coefficient. Since only one leg is
being analyzed the maximum tangential force is one third of the
weight of the body times µ. The maximum magnitude of FT is
2.84 N and can act in both the positive and negative direction,
−2.84N ≤ FT ≤ 2.84N. The minimum magnitude of the FT is
equal to zero. The positive and negative values of FT account
for an outwards and inwards reactive force at the feet. Based on
Equations 4 and 5, the analysis first starts with the effects of d
and α on the actuator torques when FT equals zero. Once the
effects of d and α on the actuator torques are investigated, the
effects of FT will be studied.

Effects of d on Actuator Torques The parameters
chosen for the analysis were as follows: r3 = 0.45 m, r4 = 0.75 m,
(or α = 0.6) and d ranged from (r4− r3)+Lb and (r3 + r4 +Lb).
As the value of d increases the maximum height of the body
(hmax) decreases since the stance of the robot is larger. The flex-
ure joint torque, decreases as d decreases. Also, when FT is equal
to zero the flexure joint torque is constant for each value of d
(M23 = −(d−Lb)W

3 ). However, the knee joint torque significantly
changes as d changes. For this example, the maximum knee joint
torque occurs when d equals the minimum allowable value (0.48
m) and h=0. The maximum knee joint torque does not always
occur when h equals zero as will be later discussed.

Effects of Link Length Ratio on Actuator Torque
The effects of the link length ratio, α, were studied given a d
value of 0.65 m and a total link length, rtot , of 1.2 m and FT
equal to zero. The minimum and maximum allowable values of
α given rtot , d and Lb are calculated from Equations 6 and 7.
Note that if αmin equals zero then d equals rtot + Lb where rtot
equals r4.

αmin =
−d +Lb + rtot

d−Lb + rtot
(6)

αmax =−−d +Lb− rtot

−d +Lb + rtot
(7)

The flexure joint torque is not affected by the various link
length ratios when a value for d is specified and FT equals zero.
From Equation 5, the flexure joint torque can be defined in terms
of FT , h, d−Lb, and W thus, for a given d value and total link
length value, rtot , the different link length ratios will not affect
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the flexure joint torque. The knee joint torque, however, is af-
fected by α. As α increases and the robot stands up the knee
joint experiences a smaller range of torques. Note that the maxi-
mum knee joint torque occurs at different heights for each α. In
this case, the maximum knee joint torque occurs when α equals
αmin and h equals 0.

Effects of the Tangential Force on Actuator
Torques As mentioned above, a range of −2.84N ≤ FT ≤
2.84N was considered given a maximum magnitude of 2.84 N
( µW

3 ) acting in positive and negative directions at the feet. For
this analysis, the three feet pushup can be divided in two other
cases: Case 1 and Case 2 (separate from Case A, B and C, previ-
ously discussed), as shown in Fig. 5. Case 1 is defined as the case
when π

2 < θ4 < π (Fig. 5(a)) during the entire standing motion
and r3 < d−Lb. Case 2 is defined as the case when θ4 will equal
π

2 at least once as the robot stands and r3 ≥ d−Lb (Fig. 5(b)).
The chosen parameters for Case 1 were r3 = 0.45 m, r4=0.75 m,
and d = 0.65 m. For this case d−Lb = 0.47 m. On the other hand,
the chosen parameters for Case 2 were r3 = 0.45 m, r4=0.75 m,
and d = 0.55 m, where d−Lb = 0.37 m. In order to adequately
compare the two cases the same link length ratio (α = 0.6) was
selected.

(a) Case 1: r3 < d−Lb (b) Case 2: r3 ≥ d−Lb

Figure 5. Case study of the three feet pushup standing up method.

After comparing the actuator joint torque results given an
allowable friction force range, defined by a friction coefficient
and normal force, it was concluded that a maximum tangential
force acting inwards towards the body will result in the lowest
actuator torques as the body lifts using the three feet pushup.

Experiments
Experiments were conducted to validate the analysis of the

three feet pushup method. Torque readings were recorded for
the flexure and knee joints at twenty different heights for seven
trials. All torque values were recorded from static positions thus,
the values were not recorded continuously as the robot stood up.
The same link lengths and testing parameters were chosen for all
of the trials. These parameters included; a thigh link length, r3,

(a) Case 1: Knee joint torque range (b) Case 1: Flexure joint torque range

(c) Case 2: Knee joint torque range (d) Case 2: Flexure joint torque range

Figure 6. Joint torque region defined by a maximum and minimum FT
for the three feet pushup.

equal to 0.495 m, a shank link length, r4, equal to 0.56 m, and a d
value of 0.67 m. However, the torque feedback fluctuates greatly
due to various variables thus, the readings are not very accurate.
Although the results of the experiments cannot be used to directly
compare the analytical and experimental data, experiments were
conducted to determined actuator troque trends.

Fig. 7 shows various positions as STriDER stands using the
three feet pushup method. As noted, the actuator torques were
recorded from the motor feedbacks at twenty different heights
for seven trials. The average of the seven trials was used to de-
termine the actuator torque trends as the robot stands.

The results of the three feet pushup experiments are shown
in Fig. 8. As shown in Fig. 8(a), the flexure joint torque followed
a close trend for all seven trials. At first, the flexure joint expe-
riences a large change in torque and then slowly decreases. This
validates why it is difficult for the robot to stand from a height of
zero.

The knee joint torque, shown in Fig. 8(b), however, does not
follow such a close trend. It is important to note that although the
motor torque readings were not as consistent as it would have
been liked, they still can show an adequate trend. The maximum
knee joint torque occurs near the end as the robot stands. How-
ever, after comparing the flexure joint and knee joint experimen-
tal results, the flexure joint experiences the largest torque. Also,
the changes in torque show the effects of the tangential force on
the actuator torques.

Spiral Pushup
The spiral pushup method begins with the robot flat on the

ground with all three legs extended outwards, as shown in Fig.
9(a). The feet are then positioned to a desired final foot position,
as shown in Fig. 9(b). The final foot position is defined by a
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(a) Desired foot position (b) Begins to move upwards

(c) Continues to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 7. Experiments of the three feet pushup.

(a) Flexure joint torque (b) Knee joint torque

Figure 8. Three feet pushup joint torque experiment results (r3= 0.495
m, r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

distance d (distance between the projected center of the body on
the ground and foot position) and desired maximum body rota-
tion about the +Z0 axis. Once the feet are located at the desired
final feet position, the body is lifted upwards by actuating the ro-
tator joints and the legs pushing against the ground (Figs. 9(c) to
9(e)). The robot continues to lift and rotate about the +Z0 axis
until it reaches a maximum height, as shown in Fig. 9(f).

Note that the foot positions of the spiral pushup form an
equilateral triangle. In fact, the configuration for all three legs in
the spiral pushup standing up method is the same thus, a detailed
analysis for only one leg is presented here as the other two legs
will follow the same procedure. A kinematic and static force
analysis is presented for the portion when the body begins to

(a) Initial position (b) Desired foot position

(c) Body begins to twist and lift (d) Robot continues to stand up

(e) Legs begin to straighten (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 9. The motion of the spiral pushup.

move upwards and twist and reaches its maximum height (Fig.
9(b) to Fig. 9(f)) for a range of d values, a range of allowable
tangential friction forces between the feet and the ground, a range
of maximum body rotations about the +Z0 axis, and various link
length ratios, α. The distance between the projected center of the
body on the ground and final desired foot position is defined as
d. As mentioned, a range of tangential contact force between the
foot and the ground is defined by the friction coefficient and the
normal contact force due to gravity. The body rotation about +Z0
will range from zero (no rotation) to a desired maximum body
rotation as the robot stands. In this example, the body rotates
about the +Z0 in a clockwise direction, thus the angles will be
negative. The effects of these parameters on the actuator torques
will be studied.

Kinematic Analysis for the Spiral Pushup
In order to obtain the rotator, flexure and knee joint angles

as the robot stands using the spiral pushup method, a d value
and maximum body rotation (θZ0max about +Z0 axis are defined.
Fig. 10 shows a top view of the robot when the feet are located
at their desired final foot positions. As mentioned, the final foot
positions are calculated from d and θZ0max using Equations 8 and
9. Recall that θZ0max is negative since the body rotates in a clock-
wise direction. Also, the maximum allowable height for a given
d value is defined when the thigh and shank links are aligned.
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Figure 10. Top view of the initial position for spiral pushup kinematic and
static force analysis.

Px = dsin
(

π

2
+θZ0max

)
(8)

Py =−dcos
(

π

2
+θZ0max

)
(9)

As the body height increases the current body rotation about
the +Z0 axis, θZ0 , can be calculated using Equation 10, where
h is the current body height, θZ0max is the maximum body rota-
tion along the +Z0 and is a constant (negative), and hmax is the
maximum height when the thigh and shank links are aligned. In
fact, the trajectory of the flexure joint forms a helix defined by
the body height and +Z0 rotation, as shown in Fig. 11.

(a) Desired foot position (b) Body twists and lifts

(c) Maximum height

Figure 11. The flexure joint trajectory follows a helical shape.

θZ0 = h
θZ0max

hmax
(10)

Since the global body position and orientation and the global
foot positions are known, (assuming the global coordinates are
located in the initial center of the body location) the rotator, flex-
ure and knee joint angles can be calculated using inverse kine-
matics.

Static Force Analysis for the Spiral Pushup
The rotator, flexure and knee joint torques are calculated us-

ing a static force analysis. A general torque expression, shown
in Equation 11, will be used to find the individual joint torque
equations. This equation shows that torque can be calculated by
taking the cross product of a distance vector from the feet to the
joint with a force vector at the feet and then taking the dot prod-
uct of that result with the a unit vector at the desired joint. The
distance vector components (x, y, z) from the foot of leg 1 to the
rotator, flexure and knee joints as the robot stands are found us-
ing Equations 12, 13, and 14, where Px is the X0 distance from
the project center of the body to the foot position, Py is the Y0
distance from the project center of the body on the ground to the
foot position, L0 is the distance between the center of the body to
the rotator joint, θZ0 is the body rotation about the Z0 axis, r3 is
the thigh link length, θ21 is the rotator joint angle for leg 1, and
θ31 is the flexure joint angle for leg 1.

Torque =
[
{dx j

P,dy j
P,dz j

P}×{Fx,Fy,Fz}
]
· ~n j (11)

Figure 12. Foot to joint position distance labels.
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d11
P =

dx11
P

dy11
P

dz11
P

=

−Px +L0cos(θZ0)
−Py +L0sin(θZ0)

h

 (12)

d21
P =

dx21
P

dy21
P

dz21
P

=

−Px +Lbcos(θZ0)
−Py +Lbsin(θZ0)

h

 (13)

d31
P =

dx31
P

dy31
P

dz31
P

=



−Px + cos(θZ0)(Lb + r3sin(θ31))
−r3cos(θ31)sin(θZ0)sin(θ21)

−Py + sin(θZ0)(Lb + r3sin(θ31))
+r3cos(θ31)cos(θZ0)sin(θ21)

h− r3cos(θ31)cos(θ21)


(14)

Also, the tangential force components (x and y) at the feet
can be found from Equation 15, where W is the total weight of
the robot and µ is the friction coefficient. There is also a normal
force at each foot equal to W

3 . Note that the determined tangential
force at the foot is always parallel to the body link for each leg.
Thus, the components of the tangential force are defined by the
angle of rotation, θZ0 , of the body. Although other tangential
forces exist at the foot, they are assumed to cancel each other out
and will not be considered in this analysis. Fig. 12 shows the
components of the direction vector for each joint and the chosen
direction of the tangential force at the foot.

FT1 =
[

FTx1
FTy1

]
=

[
µWcos(−θZ0 )

3
−µWsin(−θZ0 )

3

]
(15)

From the general torque equation and the unit vector at the
rotator joint found using forward kinematics, the rotator joint
torque can be calculating using Equation 16,

M12 =
1
3

W
[
dy11

P cos(θZ0)−dx11
P sin(θZ0)

]
(16)

where dx11
P , dy21

P , dz11
P are the x, y and z vector components from

the foot position of leg 1 to the rotator joint, θZ0 is the body
rotation about the +Z0 axis in the clockwise direction, and W
is the total weight of the body. Note that because the chosen

tangential force and the rotator joint have the same unit vector,
FT will does not affect the torque at the rotator joint.

Next, the flexure joint torque can be calculated using Equa-
tion 17,

M23 = 1
3 cos(θ21)

[
−3dz21

P FT +dx21
P Wcos(θZ0)+dy21

P Wsin(θZ0)
]

+FT sin(θ21)
[
dy21

P cos(θZ0)−dx21
P sin(θZ0)

]
(17)

where dx21
P , dy21

P , dz21
P are the x, y and z vector components from

the foot position of leg 1 to the flexure joint, θZ0 is the body
rotation about the +Z0 axis in the clockwise direction, θ21 is the
rotator joint angle for leg 1, and W is the total weight of the body.

Lastly, the knee joint torque can be calculated using Equa-
tion 18,

M34 = 1
3 cos(θ21)

[
−3dz31

P FT +dx31
P Wcos(θZ0)+dy31

P Wsin(θZ0)
]

+FT sin(θ21)
[
dy31

P cos(θZ0)−dx31
P sin(θZ0)

]
(18)

where dx31
P , dy31

P , dz31
P are the x, y and z vector components from

the foot position for leg 1 to the knee joint, θZ0 is the body ro-
tation about the +Z0 axis in the clockwise direction, θ21 is the
rotator joint angle for leg 1, and W is the total weight of the
body.

Actuator Torque for Spiral Pushup
The effects of FT , d, and link ratios (α = r3

r4
) on the actuator

torques will be studied in this section. A given total link length
(rtot=r3 + r4) of 1.2 m was chosen for the analysis and d2 (shown
in Fig. 10) can be calculated from Equation 19 using the law of
cosines.

d2 =
√(

(L2
b +d2

)
−
(
2L2

bdcos(−Z0max)
)

(19)

Effects of d on actuator torques The effects of differ-
ent d values on the actuator torques as the robot stands using the
spiral pushup were studied. The following parameters were used;
r3 = 0.45 m, r4=0.75 m, and θZ0max=−π

3 . Recall that, L0,L1, and
L2 will equal 0.1m, 0 m, and 0.08 m, for all of the standing up
strategy analysis. The minimum and maximum allowable d val-
ues were found using Equations 20 and 21.

dmin = (L0 +L1 +L2)cos(−Z0max)+√
−L0

2−2L0L2−L2
2 + r32−2r3r4 + r42 +(L0 +L2)2cos(−θZ0max)

2

(20)
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dmax = (L0 +L1 +L2)cos(−Z0max)+√
−L0

2−2L0L2−L2
2 + r32 +2r3r4 + r42 +(L0 +L2)2cos(−θZ0max)

2

(21)
As the value of d increases the allowable maximum height

of the body decreases since the stance of the robot is larger. The
rotator joint torque increases as d increases. This trend is the
same for the flexure and knee joints. Thus, it may be concluded
that the actuator torques increase as the d increases for the spi-
ral pushup. However, although a smaller d value will yield less
torque at the actuators the robot will become more unstable since
the support triangle formed by the foot contact points is smaller.

Effects of link length ratio on actuator torques
The rotator and flexure joint torques do not change as α changes.
However, the knee joint torque is affected by α. The optimal link
length ratio yields the minimum maximum torque as the robot
stands. From the given parameters the α that will yield the mini-
mum maximum knee joint torque is equal to 1.01.

Effects of the tangential force on actuator torques
The effects of a friction force at the feet on the actuator torques
was studied for the spiral method as the robot stands. As men-
tioned ahead, a range of −2.84N ≤ FT ≤ 2.84N was considered
given a maximum magnitude of 2.84 N ( µW

3 ) acting in positive
and negative directions at the feet. The chosen parameters were
r3 = 0.45 m, r4=0.75 m, d = 0.65 m, and θZ0max= −π

3 . Fig. 13
shows the rotator, flexure and knee joint torque results for the
defined FT range.

(a) Rotator joint torque (b) Flexure joint torque

(c) Knee joint torque

Figure 13. Actuator torque results for various FT values for the spiral
pushup.

As shown in Fig. 13(a), FT does not affect the rotator joint
torque since the unit vector at the rotator joint and the tangen-
tial force vector are in the same direction. The magnitude of
the flexure joint torque is less for a tangential force acting in-
wards towards the center of the body than a tangential force act-
ing outwards, as shown in Fig. 13(b). However, for the knee joint
torque, the minimum torque will occur for a tangential force be-
tween 0 and -2.84 N.

Experiments
Several static positions of the spiral pushup are shown in Fig.

14. As previously discussed, all three legs act the same for this
method. First the feet are placed in their desired final positions,
forming an equilateral triangle. Then, the body is lifted upwards
by pushing the feet against the ground and rotating about the +Z0
axis.

(a) Desired foot position (b) Begins to move upwards

(c) Continues to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 14. Experiments of the spiral pushup.

The results of the spiral pushup experiments are shown in
Fig. 15. In addition to parameters listed above, a maximum
body rotation of −π

6 was chosen for the spiral pushup experi-
ments. The rotator joint results, presented in Fig. 15(a), show
that the rotator joint experiences a large change in torque as the
robot initially stands up but then decreases for the remainder of
the body lifting. Next, the flexure joint torque, shown in Fig.
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15(b), shows that the flexure joint torque varied some for the
seven different trials. The trends shows that at first the flexure
joint torque slightly increases, slightly decreases until it reaches
close to zero, and then increases to a maximum torque value, and
finally decreases. Finally, the knee joint torques were recorded
for the knee joint, as the robot stands using the spiral pushup
method, as shown in Fig. 15(c). These results show that the
seven trials followed a very similar trend. The torque begins to
decrease until it reaches zero, then increases in magnitude un-
til the maximum torque is reached. Once the maximum torque
is reached, the torque decreases in magnitude and the maximum
height is achieved. From the experiments, it can be concluded
that the maximum joint torque occurs at the knee joint torque.

(a) Rotator joint torque (b) Flexure joint torque

(c) Knee joint torque

Figure 15. Spiral pushup joint torque experiment results (r3= 0.495 m,
r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

TWO FEET PUSHUP
The two feet pushup begins with the robot flat on the ground

with all three legs extended outwards (Fig. 16(a)) then, two of
its legs move inwards toward the body to their final desired po-
sition, defined by d, leaving one leg extended (Fig. 16(b)). d
is the distance from the center of the body to the desired final
foot positions for the two bending legs. Once the two legs reach
their desired foot positions, the body is pushed upwards by the
two legs pushing against the ground until it reaches its maximum
height (Fig. 16(c) to 16(e)). Note that the flexure joint of the
straight leg follows an arc defined by the thigh and shank links
as the robot stands. The maximum body height is achieved when
the thigh and shank links of the bending legs are aligned. Al-
though this method is statically stable always since all three feet

are touching the ground and the projected center of gravity lies
inside the support triangle, it requires high torques at the actua-
tors due to the large moment arms. Again, the inverse kinematics
will be used to find the joint angles for the bending legs and the
straight leg. Similar to three feet spiral pushup, Equation 11 is
used to determine the individual joint torque. Parameters such
as d, link length ratio (α = r3

r4
), and FT all have effects on the

actuator torques. Detailed discussion can be found in [1, 2].

(a) Initial position (b) Desired foot position

(c) Begins to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Maximum height reached

Figure 16. The motion of the two feet pushup.

Two Feet Pushup Experiments
Various static positions of STriDER using the two feet

pushup are shown in Fig. 17. Note that for this method two legs
push the body upwards while the middle leg remains straight.
Also, the foot positions do not change as the robot stands and
they do not form and equilateral triangle. Lastly, the robot is
always statically stable as is stands up using this strategy.

The results of the two feet pushup experiments are shown in
Fig. 18 and 19. Similar, to the analytical analysis, the experi-
ments were divided in two parts: leg 1 and leg 2. Leg 1 is the
leg that remains straight as the robot stands, and leg 2 bends and
pushes the body upwards as discussed before.

The flexure joint torque of the straight leg (leg 1), shown
in Fig. 18(a), experiences relatively high torques as the robot
stands. The flexure joint torque rapidly increases to a maximum
value and then decreases until the robot reaches its maximum
height. The knee joint of leg 1, shown in Fig. 18(b), first rapidly
increases and then slowly decreases. Note that the flexure joint
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(a) Desired foot position (b) Begins to move upwards

(c) Continues to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 17. Experiments of the two feet pushup.

(a) Flexure joint torque (b) Knee joint torque

Figure 18. Two feet pushup joint torque experiment results leg 1(r3=
0.495 m, r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

torque has a larger magnitude at the majority of the heights than
the knee joint for leg 1.

The rotator joint torque of the bending leg (leg 2) is shown in
Fig. 19(a). It was found that as the robot stands, the rotator joint
experiences much higher torques. Next, the flexure joint torque
was recorded and the results are shown in Fig. 19(b). As shown,
the flexure joint torque for leg 2 rapidly increases, then slowly
decreases, reaches zero and then slowly increases in magnitude
again. The knee joint torque of leg 2 is shown in Fig. 19(c). In
this case, the torque decreases, reaches zero, increases and then
final decreases until it reaches a maximum height.

After analyzing the straight and bending leg experimental
results, it was found that the maximum torque occurs at the flex-

(a) Rotator joint torque (b) Flexure joint torque

(c) Knee joint torque

Figure 19. Two feet pushup joint torque experiment results leg 2(r3=
0.495 m, r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

ure joint of the straight leg, as expected from the analysis.

One Foot Pushup
The one foot pushup begins with all three legs straight and

flat on the ground, as shown in Fig. 20(a). Then, one leg moves
inwards toward the body to a final desired final foot position as
the other two legs remain straight on the ground (Fig. 20(b)).
Next, the body is pushed upwards by the bending leg until it
reaches a maximum height (Fig. 20(c) to 20(f)). Note that the
feet do not move once the bending leg’s foot is in the desired
position. Thus, as the body lifts upwards the initially straight legs
must bend their knees so the feet are kept in their initial positions.
As noted before, the maximum height is reached when the thigh
and shank links of the all three legs are aligned. This method is
also always statically stable since all three feet are touching the
ground and the projected center of gravity lies inside the support
triangle. The analysis of one foot pushup is very similar to two
feet pushup. The inverse kinematics will be used to find the joint
angles for the bending legs and the straight leg. Equation 11 is
used to determine the individual joint torque. Again, the detailed
discussion on effects of the parameters such as d, link length ratio
(α = r3

r4
), and FT on the actuator torques can be found in [1, 2].

The configuration of the two straight legs (Fig. 20(b)) in the
one foot pushup is the same, while the third leg (bending leg)
is positioned at a desired foot position defined by d. Thus, the
analysis of the one foot pushup is divided in two parts: analysis
of the straight legs and analysis of the bending leg. A kinematic
and torque analysis is presented for the portion when the body
begins to move upwards and reaches its maximum height (Fig.
20(b) to 20(f)). A range of d values, various link length ratios
(α = r3

r4
) and a range of allowable tangential friction forces be-
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(a) Initial position (b) Desired foot position

(c) Begins to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 20. The motion of the one foot pushup.

tween the feet and the ground will also be investigated in the
analysis. As stated in the sections of three feet pushup and two
feet pushup, the minimum allowable d is the difference between
the thigh and shank link length plus the body link length. The
maximum allowable d is the added length of the thigh, shank,
and Lb. The range of tangential contact force between the foot
and the ground is defined by the friction coefficient and the nor-
mal contact force due to gravity. Thus, the minimum tangential
contact force is zero (no friction force) and the maximum tangen-
tial contact force is the normal force times the friction coefficient
for a non-slip condition. As long as the tangential contact forces,
at the three feet, satisfy these conditions and the force balance is
satisfied, the tangential forces can be adjusted by force control of
the actuators of the robot. The choice of the tangential force will
effect the motor torque requirements at the joints.

One Foot Pushup Experiments
Fig. 21 shows STriDER standing up using the one foot

pushup method. As noted in the beginning of this section, for
this strategy the middle leg’s foot is moved to its desired final
foot position defined by d while the other two legs do not bend.
After some initial experiments is was determined that the actua-
tor torques were to large for the motors to handles and they were
braking. Thus, the knees of the straight leg were bent in order to
complete the experiments and reduce the actuator torques as the
robot lifted using a modified one foot pushup.

The results of the one foot pushup experiments are shown
in Figs. 22 and 23. Similar to the two feet pushup experiments,
the one foot pushup was also divided in two parts: bending and
straight leg experiments. First, the flexure joint torques were

(a) Desired foot position (b) Begins to move upwards

(c) Continues to move upwards (d) Continues to move upwards

(e) Continues to move upwards (f) Maximum height reached

Figure 21. Experiments of the one foot pushup.

recorded at twenty different heights for seven trials, as shown
in Fig. 22(a). The flexure joint torque decreases until it reaches
zero, and then increases until it reaches a maximum torque. Af-
ter the maximum flexure joint torque for leg 1 is reached, the
joint torque decreases in magnitude. Next, the knee joint torques
were recorded for leg 1, as shown in Fig. 22(b). The knee torque
increases in magnitude, then decreases, reaches zero and finally
increases until the robot reaches its maximum height.

(a) Flexure joint torque (b) Knee joint torque

Figure 22. One foot pushup joint torque experiment results eg 1(r3=
0.495 m, r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

The experiment results of the rotator joint for leg 2 are
shown in Fig. 23(a). The rotator joint torque increases until
the maximum height is reached. Next, the flexure joint results
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are presented in Fig. 23(b). As shown, the flexure joint torque
increases and then remains close to constant. Finally, the results
of the knee joint torque experiments for leg 2 are shown in Fig.
23(c). In this case, the knee joint torque increases, reaches a max-
imum, decreases until it reaches zero and then increases until the
maximum height it reached.

For the one foot pushup case, the maximum torque occurs at
the rotator joint of leg 2.

(a) Rotator joint torque (b) Flexure joint torque

(c) Knee joint torque

Figure 23. One foot pushup joint torque experiment results leg 2(r3=
0.495 m, r4=0.56 m, d = 0.67 m).

CONCLUSIONS
Four types of standing up methods are presented in this pa-

per, which include three, two feet and one foot pushup and spiral
pushup. The equations of the joint torques are developed under
the quasi-static condition and the effects of the parameters such
as d, α and friction force FT are discussed. All four methods can
be successfully implemented to the lastest prototype, as shown in
the experimental results. Also, it was determined that of the four
methods discussed in the paper the three feet pushup is both most
efficient and the easiest to implement on a working prototype in
terms of minimum torque requirements at the joints. The results
derived will be used in the geometry design of future versions of
STriDER.
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